BACKGROUNDER
The leading event cinema distributor, Fathom Events, presents
audiences with a unique way to enjoy live concerts, worldclass opera, Broadway shows, sporting events, faith-based
programming, anime titles, studio premieres and more, all in
the comfort of their local movie theater. Each Fathom event
features content that is exclusive to the cinema event, such as
Q&As with top Hollywood stars, bonus footage, behind-thescenes access, cast and crew interviews and more.
These nationwide events are made possible by the largest
cinema network in North America, with more than 896 liveenabled movie theaters in Fathom’s Digital Broadcast
Network (DBN). The company has emerged as the leader in
the event cinema industry since its launch in 2002, earning
placement as the 14th largest overall U.S. distributor in 2016,
alongside all major motion picture studios.
With more than 131 unique events and 179 event
nights to choose from in 2016, audiences are
experiencing more diverse content than ever in their
local theaters. Recent events include the 11th season
of The Met: Live in HD, the yearlong TCM Big Screen
Classics film series, concert events with Michael Bublé,
Mötley Crüe, Rush and others, inspirational events
including To Joey With Love and Kirk Cameron’s
Revive US, Broadway performances like George
Takei’s Allegiance, and special-release theatrical
premieres including Batman: The Killing Joke and Snowden Live.
Fathom’s DBN is the largest cinema broadcast
network in North America, bringing live and prerecorded events to 896 movie theaters and 1,383
screens across the U.S. including AMC, Cinemark
and Regal theaters (the three largest domestic
theater chains) as well as additional affiliates and
performing arts centers around the country.

Company and Event Highlights
More than 3.7 million consumers attended Fathom events
in 2016
During the 2015-2016 season of the Met Live in HD series,
more than 670,000 opera enthusiasts attended at least one
of the events, including more than 80,000 for the LIVE
broadcast of “Turandot” on January 30, 2016.
The Doctor Who 50th Anniversary event remains Fathom’s
most-successful one-night event to-date, with more than
327,000 fans in attendance.
Fathom brought “Lost in London LIVE,” Woody Harrelson’s
directorial debut and the first movie broadcast live to
movie theaters as it’s filmed, to cinemas nationwide on
January 19, 2017.
In 2015, Fathom Events received an unprecedented eight Event Cinema Association Box
Office Awards, including one silver and seven bronze, and an Excellence in Programming
Award for Best Distributor in the Americas from the Event Cinema Association (ECA).
About Fathom Events
Fathom Events is recognized as the leading domestic distributor of event cinema with
participating affiliate theaters in all 100 of the top Designated Market Areas®, and ranks as one of
the largest overall distributors of content to movie theaters. Owned by AMC Entertainment Inc.
(NYSE: AMC), Cinemark Holdings, Inc. (NYSE: CNK) and Regal Entertainment Group (NYSE: RGC)
(known collectively as AC JV, LLC), Fathom Events offers a variety of one-of-a-kind entertainment
events such as live, high-definition performances of the Metropolitan Opera, dance and theatre
productions like the Bolshoi Ballet and National Theatre Live, sporting events like Copa America
Centenario, concerts with artists like Michael Bublé, Rush and Mötley Crüe, the yearlong TCM Big
Screen Classics film series and inspirational events such as To Joey With Love and Kirk Cameron’s
Revive US. Fathom Events takes audiences behind the scenes and offers unique extras including
audience Q&As, backstage footage and interviews with cast and crew, creating the ultimate VIP
experience. Fathom Events’ live digital broadcast network (“DBN”) is the largest cinema
broadcast network in North America, bringing live and pre-recorded events to 896 locations and
1,383 screens in 181 DMAs. For more information, visit www.fathomevents.com.
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Additional information and upcoming events can be found on www.FathomEvents.com and our
press site.
All figures were updated January 2017, are approximate and are subject to change.

